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FIEA Events Planned in 2022

www.fiea.org.nz

10-11th May 2022, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.environmentalforestry.events

Improving our environmental performance brings both challenges and rewards.  For the first time, this Environmental Forestry 2022 
event will bring together a wide range of foresters working on improving industry outcomes. A range of case studies across over 
the forest production cycle from harvest planning to post-harvest audits and impact assessments will be included. Best practices 
and related developments will be built into the conference presentations through shared learnings among industry professionals. 
A cross-section of forest operations will be included in the range of professional presentations. This event will appeal to regional 
council and MFE staff and forest company professionals.

18-19th MAY 2022, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT  

www.woodtech.events

The WoodTECH event provides an independent platform for sawmill management and production staff, saw-doctors and technical 
specialists to evaluate the very latest in sawmilling, wood scanning, saw-shop technologies, wood manufacturing and mill optimisation 
innovations. The 2022 event will be the first time in three years that the regions sawmilling industry will be able to meet up. It will be 
run physically in Rotorua, New Zealand, beamed live into sawmilling sites across Australia and will be available for virtual registrations 
to the industry outside of Australasia.
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9-10 MARCH 2022, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.woodresidues.events

Residues to Revenues 2022 is aimed at forest owners, wood harvesting contractors, sawmillers and other wood manufacturers who 
are supplying or looking to supply wood residues from their operations. A conference, exhibitions and workshops are designed to 
provide a better understanding of emerging bio-energy markets. It will enable industry leaders and managers to better realise the 
commercial value of energy in wood fibre and opportunities for supplying and aggregating wood residues to regional markets.
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ForestTECH 2021 planned to run in November 2021 was postponed by several months because of travel and meeting restrictions 
imposed through Covid19.  It is instead running as scheduled in February 2022 and is renamed ForestTECH 2021/22.  It runs live 
in New Zealand; it will be streamed live to those unable to get into the country and three pre-conference workshops/meetings for 
those attending the event in Rotorua have been set up.  Two major conference themes will run, forest establishment, mechanized 
planting and silviculture along with the usual technology updates around forest resource management, remote sensing and forest 
inventory innovations.

LOGO 22-23rd FEBRUARY 2022, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.foresttech.events
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Sponsoring or Exhibiting? 
Mark these dates into your diaries. We suggest you get in 
touch with us as soon as possible, as many of our events sell 
out each year. Please contact FIEA’s  Marketing & Sponsorship 
Manager, 
Gordon Thomson
Tel: +64 7 921 1384, Mob: +64 27 275 8022  
Email: gordon.thomson@innovatek.co.nz  
Longer term sponsorship and branding opportunities are also 
avaliable

Wanting to Present?
If interested in presenting at the MobileTECH, HarvestTECH, 
WoodTECH or ForestTECH  events please contact:
Brent Apthorp, FIEA Director
Tel: +64 3 470 1902, Mob: +64 21 227 5177 
Email: brent.apthorp@fiea.org.nz

For our Environmental Forestry, Carbon Forestry, 
ProteinTECH, or WoodWorks events, please contact:
John Stulen, FIEA Director
Tel: +64 7 921 1382, Mob: +64 27 275 8011 
Email: john.stulen@innovatek.co.nz

Go to our event website and subscribe to receive regular 
updates directly.

Wanting to Attend?

DigitalAG 2022 brings together technology leaders, agritech developers, early adopters and the next generation of primary industry 
operators. This event showcases the digital technologies transforming the agricultural and horticultural sectors.  
Formally MobileTECH Ag, this is a must-attend event for NZ’s agritech community.

Events Planned in 2022

WoodWorks 2021 planned to run in September 2021 was postponed by several months because of travel and meeting restrictions 
imposed through Covid19.  It is instead running as scheduled in March 2022 and is renamed WoodWorks 21/22.  The event brings 
together leaders in engineered wood design and construction, timber producers, architects, project managers, designers, fit-out 
specialists, quantity surveyors, BIM specialists and engineers from throughout New Zealand.  The event also includes a BRANZ pre-
conference workshop and CLT plant tours to Red Stag’s Waipa site. 

www.innovatek.co.nz

30-31 MARCH 2022, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.DigitalAg.events

1-2 MARCH 2022 
LIVE at Rotorua, New Zealand

www.woodworks.events

9-10th AUGUST 2022, ROTORUA, NEW ZEALAND
www.carbonforestry.events

The Carbon Forestry 2022 event is being designed to suit a wide range of local and international managers and investor delegates. 
New Zealand’s ETS changes have delivered positive interest and investment. Strategically motivated corporate emitters are 
acquiring land for carbon planting as are niche international investors. Recent rises in carbon prices have seen local emitters with 
emission obligations become motivated to form collectives to purchase marginal land suited to afforestation to establish forest 
portfolios.

Their objectives are closely aligned to key Government policy directions. Conference sessions will provide expert opinions across 
the debate. In close cooperation with Government, pre-and post-conference workshops and seminars make this conference a key 
focus for professional attention.
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The 8th annual WoodWorks mass timber conference brings together leaders in engineered wood design and construction. Mass 
timber technology developments, including LVL and CLT, prefabrication and connection systems are set to transform commercial 
building. Early advantages have included accuracy, early contractor engagement and speed of construction. Now wood’s advantages 
in creating biophilic environments and long-term carbon-friendly sustainability are set to be recognised.

The WoodWorks 2022 conference will continue to showcase the practical experiences of a range of building professionals including 
architects, project managers, designers, fit-out specialists, quantity surveyors, BIM specialists and engineers. The programme has a 
focus on completed projects from New Zealand and Australia.

NOVEMBER 2022 
LIVE at Rotorua, New Zealand

www.woodworks.eventsevent website


